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1 Administrative information
Type of report
What is the FSCA based on
2 Information on submitter of the report
Status of submitter
3 Manufacturer information
4 European Authorised Representative Information
5 Swiss Authorized Representative
6 Submitter
6 Medical device information
Class
MDD/AIMDD 
IVDD 
MDR 
Type (Multiple choice) 
IVDR 
Type (Multiple choice) 
Unique Device Identification (UDI)  
Please indicate the date of one of the following: 
7 Description of the FSCA
Is the root cause  known :
Manufacturer Action Required: "check all that apply":
Action to be taken by the user "check all that apply":
SubActions  
Please list all subactions planned by the manufacturer in this FSCA and the time schedule (e.g. inform user, send reminders, software update, effectiveness check,...). To add or remove actions use the buttons (+/-)
SubAction 
IMDRF Medical device problem codes (Annex A)  Coding with IMDRF terms is a mandatory requirement (one code per field)
IMDRF 'Medical device problem codes'
IMDRF ‘Cause Investigation' terms and codes (Annex B, C, D)
Coding with IMDRF terms is a mandatory requirement (one code per field)
IMDRF Cause investigation: Type of investigation (Annex B)
IMDRF Cause investigation: Investigation findings (Annex C)
IMDRF Cause investigation: Investigation conclusion (Annex D)
Greatest hazard presented to the patient / user that the FSCA is intended to mitigate - IMDRF 'Health Effect' terms and codes (Annex E, F). Coding with IMDRF terms is a mandatory requirement (one code per field)
IMDRF 'Clinical signs, symptoms, and conditions codes' (Annex E)
IMDRF 'Health impact' codes (Annex F)
Component causing the problem adressed by this FSCA - IMDRF 'component' terms and codes (Annex G). 
Coding with IMDRF terms is a mandatory requirement (one code per field)
IMDRF Component codes 
FSN Status
The medical device has been distributed to the following countries:
8 Comments
0
Submit the FSCA
Submission of this report does not, in itself, represent a conclusion by the manufacturer and/or authorised representative or the National Competent Authority that the content of this report is complete or accurate, that the medical device(s) listed failed in any manner and/or that the medical device(s) caused or contributed to the alleged death or deterioration in the state of the health of any person.
 
For transmission to Swissmedic
Only for use with Adobe Professional 
To unprotect form for amendments or corrections click this button
 
HINWEIS
Dieses Formular funktioniert nur mit eingeschaltetem JavaScript. 
Der Adobe Reader weist mit folgender Information darauf hin.
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AVIS
Ce formulaire fonctionne uniquement avec la fonction JavaScript activé. Cette information est affichée si Javascript est désactivé. 
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AVVISO
Questo formulario funziona solo con la funzione JavaScript attivata. Questa informazione viene visualizzata se la funzione JavaScript è disabilitata.
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1
Initial
Other
2
class IIa
First declaration of conformity
3
Echec de la validation.
Echec de la validation.
Echec de la validation.
Final
1
	AktuelleSeite: 
	AnzahlSeiten: 
	btnImport: 
	ncaNames: 
	reportType: Initial
	dd.mm.yyyy z.B. 12.01.2007: 2023-11-15
	mfrInternalNo: MWM-2023-FSN-01
	ncaReportNo: 
	dd.mm.yyyy z.B. 12.01.2007: 2023-10-30
	incident: 
	internaltesting: 
	trend: 
	PMCFPMPF: 
	PSUR: 
	Other: 
	MFrelatedRefNb: 
	country_occurence: 
	CArelatedRefNb: 
	basedOther:  In response to new information obtained through post-market surveillance and industry practice, a review of the existing risk of the magnetic interference hazard in relation to effects on certain medical implants or devices has been performed. 
	otherFSCARefNb: 
	statusReporter: Authorised Representative
	SteuerfeldImport: 
	Role: Authorised Representative
	mfrName: ResMed Pty Ltd
	mfrCHRN: AU-MF-000011753
	mfrContactName: Nicole Wilson
	mfrAddress: 1 Elizabeth Macarthur Drive
	mfrPostcode: 2153
	mfrCity: Bella Vista
	mfrPhone: +612 8884 1000
	mfrFax: 
	mfrEmailAddress: nicole.wilson@resmed.com.au
	ISO 3166-1: AU
	ARName: ResMed SAS
	ARSRN: FR-AR-000007151
	ARContactPerson: Antoine Audry
	ARAddress: Parc Technologique, 292 Allée Jacques Monod
	ARPostCode: 69791
	ARCity: Saint-Priest
	ARPhone: +33 426100274
	ARFax: 
	AREmailAddress: antoine.audry@resmed.com
	ISO 3166-1: FR
	National Contact Point: 
	CHRepCHRN: 
	CHRepContactPerson: 
	CHRepOrgAddress: 
	CHRepOrgPostcode: 
	CHRepOrgCity: 
	CHRepOrgPhone: 
	CHRepOrgFax: 
	CHRepOrgEmail: 
	ISO 3166-1: 
	National Contact Point: 
	ncpCHRN: FR-AR-000007151
	ncpContactPerson: Antoine Audry
	ncpOrgAddress: 
	ncpOrgPostcode: 
	ncpOrgCity: 
	ncpOrgPhone: 
	ncpOrgFax: 
	ncpOrgEmail: 
	ISO 3166-1: 
	deviceClass: 
	deviceClassMDD: class IIa
	deviceClassIVDD: 
	deviceClassMDR: 
	deviceClassMDRType1: 
	deviceClassMDRType2: 
	deviceClassMDRType3: 
	deviceClassMDRType4: 
	deviceClassMDRType5: 
	deviceClassMDRType6: 
	deviceClassMDRType7: 
	deviceClassMDRType8: 
	deviceClassMDRType9: 
	deviceClassMDRType10: 
	deviceClassMDRType11: 
	deviceClassIVDR: 
	deviceClassIVDRType1: 
	deviceClassIVDRType2: 
	deviceClassIVDRType3: 
	deviceClassIVDRType4: 
	deviceClassIVDRType5: 
	deviceClassIVDRType6: 
	deviceClassIVDRType7: 
	deviceClassIVDRType8: 
	nomenclatureSystem: GMDN
	nomenclatureCode: 57814, 57815
	nomenclatureCodeDefinedInText: CPAP/BPAP face / nasal mask, reusable
	UDI-DI: GS1
	UDI-DI: 
	UDI-PI: 
	Basic UDI-DI: 
	Unit of use UDI-DI : 
	brandName: AirFit N10/N20/F20/F20NV/F30/F30i-AirTouch N20/F20
	modelNum: AirFit N10, AirFit N10 for Her, AirFit N20, AirFit N20 for Her, AirTouch N20, AirTouch N20 for Her, AirFit F20, AirFit F20 for Her, AirFit F20 NV, AirTouch F20, AirTouch F20 for Her, AirFit F30, AirFit F30i
	catalogNum: 63034, 63035, 63036, 63037, 63038, 63051, 63052, 63053, 63206, 63209, 63210, 63211, 63212, 63213, 63214, 63215, 63216, 63217, 63227, 63307, 63308, 63310, 63311, 63312, 63313, 63314, 63400, 63401, 63402, 63405, 63406, 63407, 63408, 63409, 63410, 63411, 63412, 63413, 63414, 63415, 63416, 63417, 63418, 63419, 63445, 63446, 63447, 63448, 63449, 63504, 63505, 63506, 63507, 63509, 63510, 63511, 63512, 63513, 63514, 63515, 63516, 63517, 63518, 63909, 63911, 63912, 63921, 64005, 64006, 64007, 64008, 64009, 64010, 64011, 64012, 64013, 64014, 64020, 64021, 64022, 64100, 64101, 64104, 64105, 64110, 64111, 64114, 64115
	serialNum: 
	batchNum: All
	deviceSoftwareVer: 
	yyyy-mm-dd e.g. 2007-12-31: 
	nbIdNum: 0123
	yyyy-mm-dd e.g. 2007-12-31: 
	deviceAccessories: 
	year: 2014
	month: 3
	fscaBackground: See attached FSN*Description of the Defect, Malfunction or Error in Use of the Device*Several ResMed mask products contain magnets to improve the usability of wearing (donning/doffing) the mask. The magnets are located on the lower headgear straps and the lower connection points of the frame. In response to new information obtained through post-market surveillance and industry practice, a review of the existing risk of the magnetic interference hazard in relation to effects on certain medical implants or devices has been performed. Specifically, this has extensively reviewed the potential for adverse events due to foreseeable use scenarios where the magnet may come in proximity (less than 50mm) with implants (of the affected population - those being patients, or anyone in close physical contact which using the mask, have implants of concern). The magnets can inadvertently alter function of some implanted devices (e.g., magnetically programmable CSF shunts, cardiac implantable electrical devices with magnet response mode) or have the ability to apply magnetic forces to implants made of ferromagnetic materials which may alter the implanted position.While the existing labeling contains a warning to keep the magnets 50mm from medical devices that may be affected, the evaluation has identified further improvements to further mitigate the risk (i.e., through extension of contraindicated use for the affected populations due to ability of use of alternative non-magnetic mask). This field safety notice (FSN) intends to update the device labeling by expansion of the contraindicated uses and update to the warning.The existing labeling (instructions for use) does not prolifically include the medical devices which may present unintentional magnetic interference from masks containing magnetic components. The updated instructions for use contraindications were expanded from: (1) metallic aneurysm hemostatic clips in the head and (2) metallic splinters in one or both eyes following a penetrating eye injury, to the enclosed updated contraindication and warning (refer to the attached Addendum with updated contraindications and warnings).
	fscaSummary: *Factors That May Contribute to Product Risk*As noted in the root cause section below, ResMed concludes that the magnetic interference (MI) from the mask magnets may occur due to use cases of the mask leading to potential proximal interaction with certain implanted medical devices / objects. Only patients, or anyone in close physical contact during use, who have medical implants / objects that interact with magnets are affected. The general user population is not affected.Additionally, when the masks are disconnected, the mask component with the magnets are foreseeably located about the upper chest, neck, or head (e.g., temporarily when putting on /off or adjusting the mask fit, or potentially for extended durations when removing / not using the mask in bed). It is foreseeable for magnetic field exposure, transient or potentially extended duration, about implant areas of the body of either a patient or bed partner who may be awake or asleep (unconscious) at the time and are therefore unable to adequately follow the instructions regarding safe distance.* Conclusion About Health Risk*ResMed has thoroughly evaluated the residual risk posed by magnetic interference of masks with magnets. This risk is only applicable to a subset patient population, or those in close physical proximity to the mask, who have active implants or metallic implants and does not affect the general PAP population. ResMed has evaluated that further risk reduction is viable through further population restriction via the inclusion of potentially adversely affected medical devices/implants within the contraindications. For those affected patients, alternative non-magnetic masks which do not pose this risk on therapy may be used. Additionally, the existing magnet related warning has been updated with extension of safe distance from 50mm to 150mm to implants / medical devices that may be adversely affected. The residual risk is deemed low, however, as action is recommended to further minimize risk exposure to the affected population and avoid the potential of future serious adverse events.
	fscaProbability: From 2014 to November 2023, ResMed has sold tens of millions of masks with magnets globally. In this time, ResMed has received, globally, thirty-one (31) complaints alleging effect related to the masks' magnets and submitted five (5) reports of serious harm (medical intervention/ hospitalisation) that were potentially related to magnetic interference with an implanted device (including ICD and CSF shunt implants) to relevant Regulatory Authorities. Out of 5 reports of serious harm reported globally, 1 case was reported in Europe (UK). No permanent injuries or deaths have been reported. • How Many Devices from the Affected Lots Are Expected to Have or Develop the Defect?All devices (i.e., masks that contain magnetic components) contain the hazard of magnetic fields and current associated labeling (as such there is not a defect in the product), however, the hazard is only applicate to a sub-set of the population using the devices.• How Many Devices with the Defect are Likely to Exhibit the Failure Over the Lifetime of the Device?With respect to mask magnets to lead to an interaction effect, for the affected user population this is considered probable (i.e., probable of an interaction of either no effect or potential implant affect). For the affected user population and use considerations, for a single device design life, a magnetic field exposure (>0.5mT) is estimated to occur 1 in 2 for transient exposure and 1 in 160 for prolonged exposure.Of the implants under evaluation, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) shunts were estimated to have the highest potential for serious adverse event injury. Taking into account the total sales volume, estimated proportion of users with CSF shunts and estimated probability of harm this equates to an anticipated 5 serious adverse events. The reason for CSF shunts is a known susceptibility of magnetically-activated adjustment valves being interfered with permanent magnets – hence this poses an increase likelihood of occurrence and results in medical intervention. However, it is anticipated that these events will lead to patient symptoms and medical intervention (6.22E-05) prior to progression to serious permanent injury or death (6.22E-07).Note, the existing warning which details to 'Ensure the headgear and frame is kept at least 2" (50mm) away from any active medical implant (e.g., pacemaker or defibrillator) to avoid possible effects from localized magnetic fields' remains applicable to these patients and, if adhered to, may be partially effective in minimization of adverse event occurrences.
	fscaRootcause1: 
	fscaRootcause2: 
	fscaRootcause3: 
	description: 
	fscaDescription: All ResMed masks having magnetic clips are within the scope of this field safety notice.
	fscaMFAction1: 0
	fscaMFAction1_1: 
	fscaMFAction1_2: 
	fscaMFAction3: 1
	fscaMFAction4: 0
	fscaMFAction5: 0
	TextfscaMFAction5: 
	fscaMFAction6: 0
	fscaMFAction7: 0
	TextfscaMFAction7: 
	fscaAction1: 0
	fscaAction2: 0
	fscaAction3: 0
	fscaAction4: 0
	fscaAction5: 0
	fscaAction6: 1
	fscaAction7: 0
	fscaAction8: 0
	fscaAction9: 1
	TextfscaAction9: *For professionals: Provide a copy of the FSN and of the physician letter to prescribing doctors. Provide a copy of the patient letter to patients using a ResMed mask with magnets. Provide a replacement mask without magnets to contraindicated patients. Instruct patients to consult their physician and/or manufacturer of their implant / other medical device if they require additional information.*For Patients: Identify if they or anyone in close physical contact while using the mask (e.g. bed partner), have an active medical implant or metallic implanted object that is identified within the Contraindications. If so,  seek for mask replacement and dispose the magnetic mask. If not possible, consult doctor. For all patients, ensure follow all updated user instructions especially regarding the updated safety distance to respect.
	fscaAction10: 0
	fscaJustification: Based on the above, ResMed is updating the contraindications and warning sections in the user guides of affected masks with magnets. The updated labeling will be communicated as part of a Field Safety Notifice (FSN) to impacted customers.The FSN will be sent to all customers which have been provided with a mask with magnets since January 2020, covering ~70% of the total volume sold and almost all of the masks potentially still in use.In addition, further information related to this FSN will be made available at www.resmed.com/magnetupdate.Additionally, when needed, ResMed will coordinate with customers for a replacement alternative mask without magnets for contraindicated patients.Regarding the effective implementation of the updated labeling in products, there will be a transition period where updated labelling will be provided in the form of printed addendums inserted within mask packaging, until the labelling is fully implemented in all relevant user/clinical guides. Due to lead times and transport, the first products with updated labeling (i.e. with printed addendum) should be available within 4 weeks after the communication of the FSN.This implementation timeline is deemed acceptable based on the fact that, as part of the post-market risk assessment (PMRA),the existing risk of magnetic interference to certain medical implants or devices has been demonstrated to remain acceptable with favourable risk-benefit determination (even though further risk reduction is possible for susceptible users). This interim 4-week period allows to maintain the continuity of masks supply to avoid any disruption such as loss of therapy  which would be considered to lead to a poorer population health outcome contrary to the current risk-benefit position. Also, at the time the FSN will have been communicated to raise awareness among relevant stakeholders of the risk associated with potential magnetic interference when using masks with magnets.See attached FSN, Patient letter and Physician letter for details about actions to be taken by Homecare providers, Hospitals and Distributors, Patients and Physicians.
	fscaDetails: Per FSN, Patients will be contacted by their mask provider to facilitate mask replacement when needed. A Physician letter is provided to the Homecare providers, Hospitals and Distributors to forward FSN to prescribing physicians in order to provide them with updated labeling information as well as supporting information to assist them in the management of impacted patients.
	fscaCustomlist: Please refer to MWM-2023-FSN-01_CHcustomerslist
	fscaImportDocs: FSN letterPatient LetterPhysician LetterAddendum with updated contraindication and warning
	addSubAction: 
	delSubAction: 
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	Abstand1: 
	fscaSubActionDueDate: 2023-12-20
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	fscaProgress: 
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	fscaImportDocs2: 
	reconciliation: 
	imdrfCodeChoice1: A072001
	imdrfCodeMissing: 
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	imdrfInvestigationConclusionCodeChoice1: D09
	imdrfMissingCodeCauseInvestigation: 
	imdrfClinicalCodeChoice1: E20
	imdrfHealthCodeChoice1: F02
	imdrfMissingCodeHealthEffect: 
	imdrfComponentCodeChoice1: G02023
	imdrfMissingComponentCodes: 
	fscaAttachmentStatus: Final
	distribution_all: 
	unmarAll: 
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